
5th grade curriculum 2020-2021 

 
Unit  Learning Targets  Resources  Assessments  Standards 

and 
Vocabulary 

Government 
in the 
Western 
Hemisphere 
 
4 weeks 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5.6a 
● I can describe the important points in the 

founding documents of the United States. 
● I can explain the basic structure of the 

United States government. 
● I can compare and contrast how 

governments are organized in Canada, 
the United States and Cuba. 

5.6b 
● I can compare and contrast the 

founding documents countries in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

5.6c 
● I can explain how different groups of 

people and struggled for equality or civil 
rights. 

5.6d 
● I can explain the role of multinational 

organizations in promoting peace and 
understanding between countries in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

 
ELA Standards 
 
5R5  

● In informational texts I can compare and 
contrast the overall structure in two or 
more texts using terms such as sequence, 

Government Lesson 
Plan 
 
Text:  Maloof, Torey, 
We the People 
Founding Documents, 
Social Studies Readers  
 
The Composition by 
Antonio Skarmeta   
 
Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights 
 
Government in the 
Western Hemisphere 
Teacher made packet 
 
http://pnwboces.org/s
sela/FifthGrade/Grade
5/Unit4/Unit4_Overview
.html do lessons 1, 2, 3, 
4 and 7 
 
NY SS Grade 5 Civics 
and Governnment 
from Teachers pay 
Teachers 

bellringers 
 
constitution organizer in 
notebook 
(5.6a) 
 
Three branches of 
government organizer 
(5.6a) 
 
Bill of Rights 
organization web (5.6a) 
 
How does the 
Government Work 
Chart (5.6a) 
 
Venn diagram 
complaring Bill of Rights 
and UDHR (5.6b) 
 
civil rights(teachers pay 
teachers packet pg 58) 
human rights (teachers 
pay teaches packet pg 
63) (5.6c) 
 

5.6a, 5.6b, 
5.6c, 5.6d  
 
vocabulary 
branches of 
government 
executive 
legislative 
judicial 
 
monarchy 
dictatorship 
parliamentary 
representative 
democracy 
 
capitol 
constitution 
founding 
document 
constitutional 
monarchy 
government 
human rights 
justice 
Prime Minister 
republic 
revolution 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_a7KNtoAW8UImJo-zzucUmsA5nXwdFqp1FTvk0jYgnk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_a7KNtoAW8UImJo-zzucUmsA5nXwdFqp1FTvk0jYgnk
https://www.amazon.com/Antonio-Skarmeta/e/B000APBKPE/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16l9tHMPYwlkVwHdKtA8ItQqgHY7YdyPv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16l9tHMPYwlkVwHdKtA8ItQqgHY7YdyPv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16l9tHMPYwlkVwHdKtA8ItQqgHY7YdyPv
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/Unit4/Unit4_Overview.html
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/Unit4/Unit4_Overview.html
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/Unit4/Unit4_Overview.html
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/Unit4/Unit4_Overview.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17mMMwq3PcTGhlT2m8gsJC4oQfUwmhDeh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17mMMwq3PcTGhlT2m8gsJC4oQfUwmhDeh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17mMMwq3PcTGhlT2m8gsJC4oQfUwmhDeh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17mMMwq3PcTGhlT2m8gsJC4oQfUwmhDeh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wt1LDMUxmxHm3n14F6WEBWcaxQvUnlVn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wt1LDMUxmxHm3n14F6WEBWcaxQvUnlVn
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit4/Lesson3_Venn-Diagram.pdf
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit4/Lesson3_Venn-Diagram.pdf
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit4/Lesson3_Venn-Diagram.pdf
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comparison, cause/effect, and 
problem/solution.  

5W7: 
● I can gather relevant information from 

multiple sources and summarize or 
paraphrase.   

 
 

civil rights passages: 
Ruby Bridges, Jackie 
Robinson, Rosa Parks, 
Martin Luther King 
 
worksheet on 
Multinational 
organization, PNW Unit 
4, lesson 7 (5.6d) 
 

sovereign 

Geography 
of Western 
Hemisphere  
4  weeks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5.4a  
●  I can use maps to explain the different 

climates, landforms, bodies of water and 
landforms of the Western Hemisphere. 

5.4b  
●  I can explain how the Western 

Hemisphere is divided into regions that 
share common characteristics.  

5.4c  
●  I can map the regions within the Western 

Hemisphere and locate major physical 
features. 

● I can explain how the environment 
affects where and how people live. 

● I can create a map of the Western 
Hemisphere and located countries in 
each region. 

● I can create a map of the United States.. 

 
Geography of the 
Western Hemisphere 
Lesson Plan 
 
Text:  True books United 
States series: Alaska, 
Florida, Kansas, Maine 
New York and 
Washington 
 
Atlas of the World 
 
If you Lived Here, by 
Giles LaRoche 
 
 
Geography of the 
Western Hemisphere 
Teacher made packet 
using resources from:  
 

bellringers 
 
Maps & charts (2) 

● Map of the 
western 
hemisphere 
(paper) (5.4a) 
(5.4c) 

● Map of the 
Regions of the 
United States 
(paper) (5.4c) 

 
Tests (3) 

● Continents and 
oceans quiz 
(pretest and 
paper quiz) 

● Geography of 
the Western 
Hemsiphere 

5.4a, 5.4b, 
5.4c 
5.7b 
 
Vocabulary 
region 
landform 
climate 
culture 
economics 
hemisphere 
equator 
prime 
meridian 
physical map 
political map 

 

http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit4/Lesson7_Worksheet.pdf
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit4/Lesson7_Worksheet.pdf
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit4/Lesson7_Worksheet.pdf
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit4/Lesson7_Worksheet.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XGycBLmvIEPbAypp6FyRYv9iuG2urjE34JVdTzdV378/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XGycBLmvIEPbAypp6FyRYv9iuG2urjE34JVdTzdV378/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XGycBLmvIEPbAypp6FyRYv9iuG2urjE34JVdTzdV378/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e9ygBLjDNV5v50v8zzTHgIyeRm3uLIBr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e9ygBLjDNV5v50v8zzTHgIyeRm3uLIBr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e9ygBLjDNV5v50v8zzTHgIyeRm3uLIBr/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O9Z34112I1NTQcplRhBkPX60MSYfQwRJrRF1gtj1mi0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O9Z34112I1NTQcplRhBkPX60MSYfQwRJrRF1gtj1mi0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O9Z34112I1NTQcplRhBkPX60MSYfQwRJrRF1gtj1mi0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pSrg0fSwGCj6EZ0J7ik1Dx1RRfAGWCZQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pSrg0fSwGCj6EZ0J7ik1Dx1RRfAGWCZQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pSrg0fSwGCj6EZ0J7ik1Dx1RRfAGWCZQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pSrg0fSwGCj6EZ0J7ik1Dx1RRfAGWCZQ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15vPjLJgfddZ0g1q6EINIxATdv9BI6AQbRhQeYWX4Vak/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15vPjLJgfddZ0g1q6EINIxATdv9BI6AQbRhQeYWX4Vak/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1digKgOE6tWy1_pIAwdpQ28S8IZVfi1fcWT4ICDtA_zw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1digKgOE6tWy1_pIAwdpQ28S8IZVfi1fcWT4ICDtA_zw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1digKgOE6tWy1_pIAwdpQ28S8IZVfi1fcWT4ICDtA_zw/edit
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Travel 
Journal 
3 weeks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

● I can compare and contrast the land, 
climate, vegetation, population density 
and resources in regions of the Western 
Hemisphere.   

 
ELA Standards 
5W3 

● I can write a narrative to develop an 
imagine experince using descriptive 
details and a clear event sequence. 

5W6: 
● I can do research to answer questions 

and build knowledge using multiple 
sources. 

5W7: 
● I can gather relevant information from 

multiple sources and summarize or 
paraphrase.   

● I can avoid plagiarism and provide a list 
of sources. 

5R1 
● I can find relevant details when 

explaining what the text says and making 
inferences.   

5R3: 
● In informational texts, I can explain the 

relationships or interactions between two 

NY SS Grade 5 
Geography and the 
Western Hemisphere 
Packet (TPT) 
 
PNW BOCES Unit 3 
Geography of the 
Western Hemisphere, 
Lesson 4: Climate and 
Vegetation determines 
housing 
 

 
Travel Journal 
 

vocabulary quiz 
(google ) 

● Map of the 
United States quiz 
(pretest, paper 
quiz or google) 

● Geography of 
the Western 
Hemisphere Unit 
Test (google) 

 
Informal assessment:  
If you lived here activity 
 
Packet grade (1) 
 
Notebook (1) 
grading rubric 
 
Writing based (3) 

● paragraph 
comparing 
landforms (5.4c) 

● Travel Journal 
(5.4)c 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PN6Ed95O848UKU5p-iCub5gIJfP_ZgSr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PN6Ed95O848UKU5p-iCub5gIJfP_ZgSr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PN6Ed95O848UKU5p-iCub5gIJfP_ZgSr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PN6Ed95O848UKU5p-iCub5gIJfP_ZgSr/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-3/Lesson-4
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-3/Lesson-4
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-3/Lesson-4
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-3/Lesson-4
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-3/Lesson-4
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-3/Lesson-4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z-EKZ5m-Sz63TB9ttgFcpir4JevfO9H2/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1digKgOE6tWy1_pIAwdpQ28S8IZVfi1fcWT4ICDtA_zw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FvaraZ1YOSQRE4BOUJQbQTfZYcn6DKHUN7P2-Idrjxo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FvaraZ1YOSQRE4BOUJQbQTfZYcn6DKHUN7P2-Idrjxo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1digKgOE6tWy1_pIAwdpQ28S8IZVfi1fcWT4ICDtA_zw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1digKgOE6tWy1_pIAwdpQ28S8IZVfi1fcWT4ICDtA_zw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1digKgOE6tWy1_pIAwdpQ28S8IZVfi1fcWT4ICDtA_zw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1digKgOE6tWy1_pIAwdpQ28S8IZVfi1fcWT4ICDtA_zw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nDMtEhvWqnXYltUdvcuvhU55p9RgABxphkK0gl9iyGU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ymPkkqQSE5Yziav_qrcWLHejPgew9qpWVN5JOSbLZgo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ymPkkqQSE5Yziav_qrcWLHejPgew9qpWVN5JOSbLZgo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ymPkkqQSE5Yziav_qrcWLHejPgew9qpWVN5JOSbLZgo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z-EKZ5m-Sz63TB9ttgFcpir4JevfO9H2/view?usp=sharing
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or more ideas, or concepts based on 
specific evidence from the text.  

5R5  
● In informational texts I can compare and 

contrast the overall structure in two or 
more texts using terms such as sequence, 
comparison, cause/effect, and 
problem/solution.  
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Early People 
of the 
Americas 
5 weeks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5.1 a 
● I can use maps to examine how humans 

migrated to North America. 
● I can compare different theories of how 

humans migrated. 
5.1 b 

● I can describe how early people used 
resources to adapt to their environment. 

5.1 c 
● I can describe how early people shared 

common customs, beliefs and values.  
● I can compare how early people 

organized and governed their society. 
● I can use maps to infer how the climate 

and vegetation affected how Native 
Americans lived.  

● I can compare and contrast Native 
American groups from the United States, 
Canada and the Caribbean. 

 
ELA Standards 
5W6: 

● I can do research to answer questions 
and build knowledge using multiple 
sources. 

5W7: 

Early People Lesson 
Plan 
 
Teacher-made slide 
show 
 
text: Native peoples of 
North America Series 
 
Early People Teacher 
made Packet using 
resources from: 
 
PNW BOCES 
Unit 1:  New World 
Rising unit, Lesson 1 
Migration and 
settlement of the 
Americas  
 
NY SS Early People 
from Teachers Pay 
Teachers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

bellringers 
 
Maps and Charts 
Map of United States 
Regions 
 
tests 
vocabulary quiz 
 
writing based: 
Summary: A Migration 
Path Writing Assignment 
(5.1a) 
 
My tribe sheet 
 
Compare and contrast 
two groups of early 
people 
 
rubric for paragraph 
 
Project 
PNW/TPT Early 
American People 
Research poster (5.1c) 
 
presentation rubric 
group work rubric 
 
Packet grade 
 

5.1a, 5.1b, 
5.1c   
 
5.2a, 5.2b, 
5.2c  
 
Vocabulary 
artifact 
culture 
environment 
irrigation 
land bridge 
migration 
Paleo-Indians 
 
Vocabulary 
Study guide  
 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZD5zioRB8bzDKBvCH-eT9p3HToOkbwCFeuKUF7XwpUM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZD5zioRB8bzDKBvCH-eT9p3HToOkbwCFeuKUF7XwpUM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fx5RY4JuALcD5USiyfiaM5q3PFjkI_5D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fx5RY4JuALcD5USiyfiaM5q3PFjkI_5D/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1/Lesson-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1/Lesson-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1/Lesson-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1/Lesson-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1/Lesson-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1/Lesson-1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11X_-sS7n5gq0rwEZMVwZR77Tuzt_im8d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11X_-sS7n5gq0rwEZMVwZR77Tuzt_im8d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11X_-sS7n5gq0rwEZMVwZR77Tuzt_im8d/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IbcP6J3qnX4DugZXJt9vHsdRvQVH7kBP6e4yfXSJU7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/0BwDbubFS4kpFWERoNDUzd0puUzg
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/0BwDbubFS4kpFWERoNDUzd0puUzg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OUBWxLsJ1iUS-k5yuYcAsCzwfYqbm2DSrVRehE4IS48/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oeuDcEXfPZoZ7bvheTFkXiUjXSx4cH0Y6RxN09zd4ZI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oeuDcEXfPZoZ7bvheTFkXiUjXSx4cH0Y6RxN09zd4ZI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oeuDcEXfPZoZ7bvheTFkXiUjXSx4cH0Y6RxN09zd4ZI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u55vl0yb5bcIB63_0V0W1LbT645j5lihpXTYf0jyQ8M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iw3X-w0uenA2P9Lz3-CX_ZlCfQxm2PQ1YCXUOHa1wKg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13cSjPLttiTqpZISXcrwtWHBVI20vnHY8J6pETnbgSQ8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K1bTf__02YIIevxtS9efJx9KdYpH1hCIdNc7yqYH8Vw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K1bTf__02YIIevxtS9efJx9KdYpH1hCIdNc7yqYH8Vw/edit?usp=sharing
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● I can gather relevant information from 
multiple sources and summarize or 
paraphrase.   

● I can avoid plagiarism and provide a list 
of sources. 

 
5R3: 

● In informational texts, I can explain the 
relationships or interactions between two 
or more ideas, or concepts based on 
specific evidence from the text.  

5R5  
● In informational texts I can compare and 

contrast the overall structure in two or 
more texts using terms such as sequence, 
comparison, cause/effect, and 
problem/solution.  

Notebook grade 
grading rubric 

Complex 
Societies: 
Maya, Aztec, 
Inca 
 
5 weeks 
 

5.2a 
● I can locate Maya, Aztec and Inca 

civilizations on a map. 
● I can compare and contrast the Maya, 

Aztec and Inca civilizations. 
5.2b 

● I can compare how the Maya, Aztec 
and Incas changed their environments to 
meet the needs of their people. 

5.2c  

Complex society 
Lesson Plan 
 
Teacher made slide 
show 
 
text:  Maya, Incas, and 
Aztecs by Wendy 
Conklin 
 
Complex Society 
Teacher made packet  
 

bellringers 
 
Charts & Graphics 
Chinampa chart  
 
Inca Road Info graphic 
 
test 
vocabulary test 
unit test 
 
study guide 
 

Vocabulary 
civilization 
culture 
ancient 
hieroglyphic 
stele 
chasquis 
chinampas 
suspension 
bridge 
quipu 
terrace 
farming 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpVJm4vIAztL7bEzchBrzRVx2QPaNFr38AvQh8PpKqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHV_x2481CiJSx17y2wXgUdIT2J5rA-NFUX52BjvdeU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHV_x2481CiJSx17y2wXgUdIT2J5rA-NFUX52BjvdeU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WsFQ81GVKym2OpFKWRyTTRVPRENVGu3o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WsFQ81GVKym2OpFKWRyTTRVPRENVGu3o/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ecwz27bgTdC79ozGfEkEAHSanVBAu8AYaloMVeG4TjA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G295eoxJsMx6RuyGxTaVqMJyBZohBdduAg82eviXxjs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/171F4CcmXIEzBMHP8mPUo9E0TaEEVFd7cGFes3-LrSCA/edit?usp=sharing
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● I can compare and contrast the political 
states of the Maya and Aztec. 

● I can compare how the Aztec and Maya 
rulers attempted to unify the people. 

 
ELA Standards 
5W7: 

● I can gather relevant information from 
multiple sources and summarize or 
paraphrase.   

● I can avoid plagiarism and provide a list 
of sources. 

5R3: 
● In informational texts, I can explain the 

relationships or interactions between two 
or more ideas, or concepts based on 
specific evidence from the text.  

 

Complex Societies 
Inquiry  
 
PNW BOCES Unit 1 New 
World Rising, Lesson 3 
Maya, Inca and Aztec 
and Lesson 4, 
Civilizations meet 
environmental 
Challenges 
 
videos:   
Maya 
Aztec 
Inca 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
writing based 
Maya writing graphic 
organizer 
Maya writing summary 
 
Compare and Contrast 
farming of the Aztec 
and Inca 
 
Compare and Contrast 
Inca Ruler 
 
Notebook/Packet 
locate on map 
 
Informal 
Jigsaw activity 
 
Problem and solution 
activity 
 
Weekly Plickers activity 
 
 
 
 

 
Vocabulary 
foldable 
 

 

http://www.c3teachers.org/inquiries/complex-societies/
http://www.c3teachers.org/inquiries/complex-societies/
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1
https://www.pnwboces.org/SSELANEW/Content/Grade-5/Unit-1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y1f7X5ehGHuJa4TXZp1Mo8ZMeOS2nrspwbKwQXjm4hU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-KkNifgmXJhT0kPMI4C2IwmgdiZeuCVBIPpYV5MueQQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-KkNifgmXJhT0kPMI4C2IwmgdiZeuCVBIPpYV5MueQQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-KkNifgmXJhT0kPMI4C2IwmgdiZeuCVBIPpYV5MueQQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_RMrMV6T_TOGGfcyazydlNV2RsObI60szLLkhtHg6Pc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UbrgBmuDn5X7p2_m_jjGXWYQJajVqGswbZZPFNqvk6o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UbrgBmuDn5X7p2_m_jjGXWYQJajVqGswbZZPFNqvk6o/edit
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European 
Explorers and 
Slavery 
 
 
6 weeks 

5.3a 
● I can explain why European explorers           

traveled to America and map the areas             
they explored. 

● I can compare and contrast they areas             
colonized by the English, Dutch, French,           
Portuguese and Spanish. 

5.3b 
● I can infer how Native Americans viewed             

newcomers. 
5.3c 

● I can map the movement of people,             
plants, animals and disease between         
Europe, the Americas and Africa and           
discuss how it affected the lives of each               
group. 

5.3d 

● I can explain how and where sugar was 
brought to the Americas and the effects 
of the supply and demand. 

● I can explain the conditions experienced 
by enslaved Africans during the Middle 
Passage. 

 

ELA Standards 
5W6: 

● I can do research to answer questions 
and build knowledge using multiple 
sources. 

European Explorers 
lesson plan 
 
Text:  McGraw HIll Text:  
Columbian Exchange 
and Colonial Rule 
 
Encounter by Jane 
Yolen 
 
Encounter trailer 
 
Spotlight on Explorer 
Series 
Travel with Great 
Explorers series 
 
Video: Before 
Columbus 
 
video notes 
 
 
Lesson plan for slavery 
unit 
 
Teacher-made slide 
show 
 
text:  The Transatlantic 
Slave Trade: The 
Forced Migration of 

bellringers 
 
columbian exchange 
map 
 
explorer chart (teacher 
made) (5.3a) 
 
Informal Assessment: 
map of European 
exploration and 
colonization, Unit 2 
lesson 1 (5.3a) 
 
writing 
compare point of view 
of Columbus and native 
people (5.3b) 
 
DBQ essay 
DBQ part 1 video 
directions 
DBQ part 2 directions  
 
Slavery graphic 
organizer 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5.a, 5.3b, 5.3c, 
5.3d 

vocabulary 
Northwest 
passage 
line of 
demarcation 
encomienda 
cash crop 
plantation 
columbian 
exchange 
hunter-gather 
 
 
culture 
custom 
heritage 
immigrant 
indentured 
servant 
Institution 
migrate 
economic 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ub7AjTOK9lgjxUymxy1A_tgqiXy2UlHs2I1PZDRXtis/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ub7AjTOK9lgjxUymxy1A_tgqiXy2UlHs2I1PZDRXtis/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uz60vUss4PNhs4pV6hnvI0IxKXNafgyX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jWVUt8wXSO8B7y_RiE65C3YmgWJ0-1Ao/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/01SKUjCCVGU
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV6XvC4skMOVIwMWQedxm9peDfaTQ7_WTZ8_DKEMSlU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QBHYag5JuxV7Y3dUZ7oRo6So0szIWvaKrn2499zMIRA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QBHYag5JuxV7Y3dUZ7oRo6So0szIWvaKrn2499zMIRA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mm6WSYKdD97zX0V_KNBOmIcmBbaT1oH6ZXpTlBADTgU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mm6WSYKdD97zX0V_KNBOmIcmBbaT1oH6ZXpTlBADTgU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CoIpD_lbrh-0JUJTLjl6E3LTRAawPp7ohl-S1hfMjCo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dgpv1B30PS0B3GAXq4bdTX2nwI7nX9WuX3JoGTeNerE/edit
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit2/L1_Map-of-Western-Hemisphere.pdf
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit2/L1_Map-of-Western-Hemisphere.pdf
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit2/L1_Map-of-Western-Hemisphere.pdf
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit2/L1_Map-of-Western-Hemisphere.pdf
http://www.pnwboces.org/SSELA/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit2/L1_Map-of-Western-Hemisphere.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ln3J2nsJSgeTYP8rVl9rYn_kDRrB-DIYIiZOwzg1TAs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VTnkE77-u4UfRtLo8moUUDkHbA2dXoBS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VTnkE77-u4UfRtLo8moUUDkHbA2dXoBS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CVh-O-4OkWVyli2gvfgQjDK7-gHXkbJQ/view?usp=sharing
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5R6 

● In informational texts, analyze multiple 
accounts of the same event or topic, 
noting important similarities and 
differences in the point of view they 
represent.  

 
5R1 

● I can find relevant details when 
explaining what the text says and making 
inferences.   

Africans to America 
(1607-1830) (Spotlight 
on Immigration and 
Migration)  
 
Teacher made packet 
for Sugar Inquiry  
 
How Did Sugar Feed 
Slavery Inquiry? 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

social 
environmental 
conditions 
middle 
passage 
Slavery 
transatlantic 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Economics in 
the Western 
Hemisphere 
 
 
PBL Banana 
Unit 
 
3 weeks 
 
 

 
5.7a 
I can compare and contrast the traditional 
economy of the Inuit, the market economy of 
the United States, and the command economy 
of Cuba. 
 
5.7b 
I can identify the natural resources in the United 
States, Canada, Mexico, and one or more 
country in the Caribbean or South America. 
 

Ecomonics lesson plan 
 
Teacher-made slide 
show 
 
Teacher made packet 
 
Teachers pay teachers 
Packet 
 
Banana PBL 

Economic Systems 
Worksheet, Unit 5, lesson 
2, (5.7a) 
 
Venn Diagram 
comparing 
economies,PNW  Unit 5, 
lesson 3, (5.7a) 
 
Product Inventory 
Chart, 
PNW Unit 5, lesson 4, 
(5.7b) 
 

5.7a, 5.7b, 
5.7c 
 
Vocabulary 
supply 
demand 
economy 
traditional 
market 
command 
producer 
consumer 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BwDbubFS4kpFdFpRSlRlTkRWb3M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BwDbubFS4kpFdFpRSlRlTkRWb3M
http://www.c3teachers.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/NewYork_5_Slavery.pdf
http://www.c3teachers.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/NewYork_5_Slavery.pdf
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/Lesson2_Economic_Systems_Worksheet.pdf
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/Lesson2_Economic_Systems_Worksheet.pdf
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/Lesson2_Economic_Systems_Worksheet.pdf
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/Lesson3_Venn-Diagram.pdf
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/Lesson3_Venn-Diagram.pdf
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/Lesson3_Venn-Diagram.pdf
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/Lesson3_Venn-Diagram.pdf
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/Lesson4_Product-Inventory-Chart.pdf
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/Lesson4_Product-Inventory-Chart.pdf
http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/Lesson4_Product-Inventory-Chart.pdf
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I can explain why certain products are 
manufactured in certain places in the Western 
Hemisphere. 
 
5.7c 
I can explain how the United States trades with 
other countries in the Western Hemisphere to 
meet needs and wants. 
 
ELA standards 
5W1: 

● I can write an argument to support 
claims with clear reasons and relevant 
evidence. 

5W1a: 
● I can introduce a claim and organize the 

reasons and evidence logically. 
5W1b: 

● I can give logically ordered reasons that 
are supported by facts and details from 
various sources. 

5W1e: 
● I can write a concluding statement 

related to the argument presented. 
 

 
PNW Unit 5 assessment 
(5.7a,b,c) 
 
 
 
 

competition 
scarcity 
inflation 
natural 
resource 
human 
resource 
capital goods 
barter 
currency 
specialization 
global 
interdepende
nce 
import 
export 
 
 

 

http://pnwboces.org/ssela/FifthGrade/Grade5/pdf_files/Unit5/G5_U5_Assessment.pdf
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Comparative 
Cultures 
4 weeks 
 

5.5a I can compare the languages, religions, 
and contributions of the United States, Canada, 
Mexico and Brazil.   
5.5b I can investigate a current issue that two or 
more counties in the Western Hemisphere are 
facing.  (Compare environmental Issue in 
Science) 
 
ELA Standards 
5R3: 

● In informational texts, I can explain the 
relationships or interactions between two 
or more ideas, or concepts based on 
specific evidence from the text.  

Comparative Cultures 
 
Lesson 2: Comparing 
United States, Canada 
and Country in South 
America or Caribbean 
(TPT) 
 
5.5b Video on 
environmental issue 
(done in science) 
 

   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Standards 
 
5.1 EARLY PEOPLES OF THE AMERICAS: The first humans in the Western Hemisphere modified their physical environment as well as adapted to 
their environment. Their interactions with their environment led to various innovations and to the development of unique cultures.  
(Standards: 1, 2, 3; Themes: ID, MOV, TCC, GEO) 
 

5.1a Various forms of scientific evidence suggest that humans came to North America approximately 25,000 to 14,000 years ago and spread southward to 
South America. 
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➢ Students will examine the various theories of the migration routes by which the first humans may have arrived, including the Bering land bridge, using 
maps and archaeological evidence. 

 
5.1b Human populations that settled along rivers, in rainforests, along oceans, in deserts, on plains, in mountains, and in cold climates adapted to and made use 
of the resources and environment around them in developing distinct ways of life. 
 
5.1c Early peoples living together in settlements developed shared cultures with customs, beliefs, values, and languages that give identity to the group. These 
early peoples also developed patterns of organization and governance to manage their societies. 
 
➢ Students will examine maps that show the variety of different Native American ∗ groups located in the Western Hemisphere, noting that there are 

1

many different culture groups in many different types of physical, climate, and vegetative regions. 
➢ Students will select one Native American culture group from the United States, one from Canada, and one from the Caribbean region and compare and 

contrast them by examining how each of these groups adapted to and used the environment and its resources to meet their basic needs, and by 
examining elements of their culture, including customs, beliefs, values, languages, and patterns of organization and governance. 

 
5.2 COMPLEX SOCIETIES AND CIVILIZATIONS: Between 1100 B.C.E. and 1500 C.E, complex societies and civilizations developed in the Western 
Hemisphere. Although these complex societies and civilizations have certain defining characteristics in common, each is also known for unique cultural 
achievements and contributions.  
(Standards: 2, 3; Themes: ID, TCC, GEO, GOV) 
 

5.2a Civilizations share certain common characteristics of religion, job specialization, cities, government, language and writing systems, technology, 
and social hierarchy. 

 
➢ Students will locate the complex societies and civilizations of the Mayas, Aztecs, and Incas on a map, and students will determine when these 

societies and civilizations occurred. 
➢ Students will investigate the characteristics of the Mayas, Aztecs, and Incas, noting similarities and differences. 

 
5.2b Complex societies and civilizations adapted to and modified their environment to meet the needs of their people. 

 
➢ Students will compare how the Mayas, Aztecs, and Incas adapted to and modified their environment to meet the needs of the people, 

examining the clothing, farming, shelter, and transportation systems for each. 

1∗ For this document, the term “Native American” is used with the understanding that it could say “American Indian.” 
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5.2c Political states can take different forms, such as city-states and empires. A city-state is comprised of a city with a government that controls the 
surrounding territory, while an empire is a political organization developed when a single, supreme authority conquers other geographic and/or cultural regions 
beyond its initial settlements. 

 
➢ Students will compare and contrast political states of the Maya and the Aztec, noting the territories that they controlled, the type of rule each had, and 

how the ruler attempted to unify the people. 
 

5.3 EUROPEAN EXPLORATION AND ITS EFFECTS: Various European powers explored and eventually colonized the Western Hemisphere. This had 
a profound effect on Native Americans and led to the transatlantic slave trade.  
(Standards: 1, 2, 3, 4; Themes: MOV, TCC, GEO, ECO, EXCH) 
 

5.3a Europeans traveled to the Americas in search of new trade routes, including a northwest passage, and resources. They hoped to gain wealth, power, and 
glory. 
 
➢ Students will investigate explorers from different European countries and map the areas of the Western Hemisphere where they explored, including 

Christopher Columbus, John Cabot, Jacques Cartier, Pedro Cabral, and Vasco Nunez de Balboa. 
➢ Students will map the key areas of the Western Hemisphere that were colonized by the English, Dutch, French, Portuguese, and Spanish, comparing 

the locations, relative sizes, and key resources of these regions. 
 
5.3b Europeans encountered and interacted with Native Americans in a variety of ways. 
 
➢ Students will examine how Native Americans viewed the newcomers. 
➢ Students will examine European interactions with Native Americans, using these examples: 

▪ Conquests by Cortez and Pizarro and the resulting demographic change 
▪ French in Canada and the fur trade 

 
 
5.3c The transatlantic trade of goods, movement of people, and spread of ideas and diseases resulted in cultural diffusion. This cultural diffusion became 
known as the Columbian Exchange which reshaped the lives and influenced the beliefs of people. 
 
➢ Students will map the movements of people, plants, animals, and disease between Europe, the Americas, and Africa. 
➢ Students will examine the effect of diseases introduced to the Western Hemisphere.  
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5.3d Africans were captured, brought to the Americas, and sold as slaves. Their transport across the Atlantic was known as the Middle Passage. 
 
➢ Students will investigate why sugar was brought to the Americas, noting where it was grown and why, and the role of supply and demand. 
➢ Students will examine the conditions experienced by enslaved Africans during the Middle Passage. 
 
 

5.4 GEOGRAPHY IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE: The diverse geography of the Western Hemisphere has influenced human culture and 
settlement in distinct ways. Human communities in the Western Hemisphere have modified the physical environment.  
(Standard: 3, Theme: GEO) 
 

5.4a Physical maps reflect the varied climate zones, landforms, bodies of water, and natural resources of the Western Hemisphere. 
 

5.4b The Western Hemisphere can be divided into regions. Regions are areas that share common, identifiable characteristics such as physical, 
political, economic, or cultural features. Regions within the Western Hemisphere include: 

 
▪ North America (Canada and the United States) 
▪ Mesoamerica (Mexico and Central America) 
▪ Caribbean 
▪ South America 

 
5.4c The physical environment influences human population distribution, land use, and other forms of economic activity.  

 
➢ Students will map the regions within the Western Hemisphere and locate major physical features within each region. 
➢ Students will create a political map of the Western Hemisphere, noting which countries are in which region, and a political map of the United 

States showing the location of the states. 
➢ Students will use physical, climate, and vegetation maps in combination with population density, land use, and resource distribution maps to 

discern patterns in human settlement and types of economic activity. 
 

5.5 COMPARATIVE CULTURES: The countries of the Western Hemisphere are diverse and the cultures of these countries are rich and varied. Due to 
their proximity to each other, the countries of the Western Hemisphere share some of the same concerns and issues.  
(Standards: 1, 2; Themes: ID, MOV, SOC) 

 
5.5a The countries of the Western Hemisphere have varied characteristics and contributions that distinguish them from other countries. 
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➢ Students will explore key cultural characteristics, such as the languages, religions and contributions, of the United States, Canada, Mexico, 
and one Caribbean or one South American country. 

➢ Students will compare and contrast key cultural characteristics and contributions associated with the United States with those associated with 
Canada, Mexico, and a country in either the Caribbean or South America. 

 
5.5b. Countries in the Western Hemisphere face a variety of concerns and issues specific to the region. 

 
➢ Students will investigate a current issue that two or more Western Hemisphere countries are facing together. Some examples include environmental 

issues, immigration, and trade. 
 

5.6 GOVERNMENT: The political systems of the Western Hemisphere vary in structure and organization across time and place.  
(Standards: 5; Themes: GOV, CIV) 
 

5.6a Government structures, functions, and founding documents vary from place to place in the countries of the Western Hemisphere. 
 

➢ Students will examine the basic structure of the United States federal government, including the president, Congress, and the courts. 
➢ Students will examine the foundational documents of the United States government for evidence of the country’s beliefs, values, and 

principles. 
➢ Students will compare and contrast the government structures and functions of the United States government with those of Canada, Mexico, 

and one other country in either the Caribbean or South America. 
 
5.6b Legal, political, and historic documents define the values, beliefs, and principles of constitutional democracy. 
 
➢ Students will examine the Declaration of Independence, the United States Constitution and Bill of Rights, the British North America Act, and the 

Canadian Bill of Rights in terms of key values, beliefs, and principles of constitutional democracy. 
 
5.6c Across time and place, different groups of people in the Western Hemisphere have struggled and fought for equality and civil rights or 
sovereignty.  
 
➢ Students will examine at least one group of people, such as Native Americans, African Americans, women, or another cultural, ethnic, or 

racial minority in the Western Hemisphere, who have struggled or are struggling for equality and civil rights or sovereignty. 
 

5.6d Multinational organizations and nongovernmental organizations in the Western Hemisphere seek to encourage cooperation between nations, protect 
human rights, support economic development, and provide assistance in challenging situations. 
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➢ Students will examine multinational organizations and nongovernmental organizations and their roles in promoting cooperation, peace, and cultural 

understanding. 
 

5.7 ECONOMICS: The peoples of the Western Hemisphere have developed various ways to meet their needs and wants. Many of the countries of the 
Western Hemisphere trade with each other, as well as with other countries around the world.  
(Standards: 1, 2, 3, 4; Themes: TCC, GEO, ECO, EXCH) 
 

5.7a Different types of economic systems have developed across time and place within the Western Hemisphere. These economic systems, including 
traditional, market, and command, address the three economic questions: what will be produced, how it will be produced, and who will get what is 
produced? 
 
➢ Students will explore the characteristics of a traditional economy used by the Inuit, the market economy of the United States or Canada, and 

the command economy of Cuba, noting similarities and differences. 
 
5.7b Peoples of the Western Hemisphere have engaged in a variety of economic activities to meet their needs and wants. 
 
➢ Students will identify the major natural resources of the United States, Canada, Mexico, and one Caribbean or one South American country to 

determine the major industries of those countries in relation to available resources. 
➢ Students will examine why certain products are manufactured in particular places, taking into account the weight, transportation availability, and costs 

and markets (e.g., soda pop). 
 

5.7c Countries trade with other countries to meet economic needs and wants.  They are interdependent. 
 
➢ Students will examine products that are imported into markets within the United States based on demand for these products, noting how this 

affects the United States economy. 
➢ Students will examine products that are exported from the United States to other markets in the Western Hemisphere, noting how this affects 

the United States economy. 
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Common Core 
Reading Standards for Literacy in History/Social Studies  
Key Ideas and Details 
1. 
Cite specific textual evidence to support analysis of primary and secondary sources. 
2. 
Determine the central ideas or information of a primary or secondary source; provide an accurate summary 
of the source distinct from prior knowledge or opinions. 
3. 
Identify key steps in a text’s description of a process related to history/social studies (e.g., how a bill 
becomes a law, how interest rates are raised or lowered). 
Craft and Structure 
4. 
Determine the meaning 
s of words and phrases as they are used in a text 
, including vocabulary specific to 
domains related to history/social studies. 
5. 
Describe how a text presents information (e.g., sequentially, comparatively, causally). 
6. 
Identify aspects of a text that reveal an author’s point of view or purpose (e.g., loaded 
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language, inclusion or 
avoidance of particular facts). 
Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
7. 
Integrate visual information (e.g., in charts, graphs, photographs, videos, or maps) with other information in 
print and digital texts. 
8. 
Distinguish between fact, opinion, and reasoned judgment in a text. 
9. 
Analyze the relationship between a primary and secondary source on the same topic. 
Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity 
10. 
By the end of grade 8, read and comprehend history/social studies texts in the grades 5- 
8 text complexity 
band independently and proficiently. 
Common Core Writing Standards 
for 
Literacy in History/Social Studies, Science, and Technical 
Subjects 
Text Types and Purposes 
1. 
Write arguments focused on discipline- 
specific content. 
a. 
Introduce cl 
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aims about a topic or issue, acknowledge and distinguish the claims from alternate or 
opposing claims, and organize the reasons and evidence logically. 
b. 
Support claims with logical reasoning and relevant, accurate data and evidence that demonstrate an 
unde 
rstanding of the topic or text, using credible sources. 
c. 
Use words, phrases, and clauses to create cohesion and clarify the relationships between 
claims, 
counterclaims, reasons, and evidence. 
d. 
Establish and maintain a formal style. 
e. 
Provide a concluding state 
ment or section that follows and supports the argument presented. 
2. 
Write informative/explanatory texts, including t 
he narration of historical events, scientific 
procedures/experiments, or technical processes. 
a. 
Introduce a topic, clearly previewing what is t 
o follow; organize ideas, concepts, and information 
into broader categories as appropriate to achieving purpose; in 
clude formatting (e.g., headings), 
graphics (e.g., charts, tables), and multimedia when useful to aiding comprehension. 
Grades K 
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-8 
Page 
60 
b. 
Develop the topic with relevant, well 
-chosen facts, definitions, concrete details, quotations, or other 
information and examples. 
c. 
Use appropriate and varied transitions to create cohesion and clarify the relationships between 
ideas 
and concepts. 
d. 
Use precise language and domain 
-specific vocabulary to inform about or explain the topic. 
e. 
Establish and maintain a formal style and objective tone. 
f. 
Provide a concluding statement or section that follows from and supports the information or 
explanation presented. 
3. 
(See note: not applicab 
le as a separate requirement) 
Production and Distribution of Writing 
4. 
Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and style are appropriate to 
task, purpose, and audience. 
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5. 
With some guidance and support from peers and adults 
, develop and strengthen writing as needed by 
planning, revising, editing, rewriting, or trying a new approach, focusing on how well purpose and audience 
have been addressed. 
6. 
Use technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish writing and present the relationships 
between information and ideas clearly and efficiently 
. 
Research to Build and Present Knowledge  
7. 
Conduct short research projects to answer a question (including a self 
-generated question), drawing on 
several sources and generating addi 
tional related, focused questions that allow for multiple avenues of 
exploration. 
8. 
Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital sources, using search terms effectively; assess 
the credibility and accuracy of each source; quote or paraphrase t 
he data and conclusions of others while 
avoiding plagiarism and following a standard format for citation. 
9. 
Draw evidence from informational texts to support analysis, reflection, and research. 
Range of Writing  
10. 
Write routinely over extended time frames ( 
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time for reflection and revision) and shorter time frames (a 
single sitting or a day or two) for a range of discipline 
-specifi 
c tasks, purposes, and audiences 
. 
Note: Students’ narrative skills continue to grow in these grades. The Standards require that s 
tudents be able to 
incorporate narrative elements effectively into arguments and informative/explanatory texts.  In history/social 
studies, students must be able to incorporate narrative accounts into their analyses of individuals or events of 
historical import 
ance 
 

 


